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Stan Student has unique mobile home
by David Hammes
rather than return to his parents’
Stanley Student scrambles
for Eureka home.
some clean clothes, skips break- = ‘‘My fobks don't know about this
fast and drives wildly to make his yet." I figure it's time I got away
first class.
from their apron and purse
What makes this HSU senior strings.
different than all the other
“I've almost got my degree
harried students g
out of now. It would screw me up to

If
with his toothbrush
causes
they are only
minor when compare
with d
the
parking problem Stan faces at
night. “It’s cold, even with a
sleeping bag. Where to park is the
biggest
though.
“One night, around Oct. 1, I

when Stanley leaps from the seat because I can’t find a place near

servatory on Fickle Hill. Next

their cars? Simply the

that miss a quarter or two just

was sleeping up near the ob-

of his small car onto the enough with a solid foundation thing I know some old rancher
pavem
it is literally
ent,
his first rather than Sour wheels to live and his wife had their car lights
step of the day.
in,” Stan said as he rolled up his on me. I was stark naked.
I got
sleeping bag.

Editor's note:

Stanley Student is obviously a

fictitious name, because the

person in the story didn’t want

scar,

an

Showers
im gym

end

Seah

longing bag a

close to the floor as I

eeping clean isnoproblem.I

They

finally left. I would've had a

*hower facilities
in the gymon and use the tough time explaining.”
campus. I
Sleeps
in clothes

other

to be identified. However, all rush my teeth at gas stations.

Now he always

sleeps with
the informa
in thistion
feature is shirt
Once Ipocket
had my while
tooth inbrush
in
a
cloth
on
and
the
es
keys in the
true.
class. I ignit
for fastion
getaways.
Unable to find a room to rent or

w=
=

wu. LHE

notes with it, thinking I had a
house to share, Stan has chosen to. pencil.
Boy did I get some weird
live in his faded orange car looks.”

a

California State University, Humboldt

Hill fiasco I was down

—

(contin
on back
ued
page)

Arcata, California 95521
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Police want guns;
prof up in arms
by Sue Ann Tanzer

HSU campus peace officers may soon be armed
with guns as well
as flashlights.
The security committee, composed of 16 HSU faculty and administrators, wil] make that decision. And there are as many views
as members.

Dr. James Householder, professor of mathematics and president
of the general faculty, said he is “‘strongly against” arming
campus peace officers. Householder is a member of the security
committee.
“‘When peace is maintained by force, I say it’s a different
kind of
peace,”’ Householder said.
Sooner or later, he said, there will be a need for some kind of
force ‘to keep things in check. But I don’t see continuous arming as
a solution to that.”
No reason
for guns
Householder said that since he has been at HSU, he has seen no
reason for campus peace officers to carry firearms.
“I think we have to really have somone shot before we start
carrying guns and I haven't seen such a demonstrated need,”
Householder said.
“I have the
kind of feeling that wherever guns are
carried, eventually they're used,” he added. ‘‘And, in almost every
instance, it turns out that people are shot for insufficient reasons.”
suggested
As an alternative to carrying side arms, Householder suggested
the use of radios connecting beat policemen with either the Arcata
or campus police
“I can see where they might have guns locked up in their headquarters and go get them when they need them,” he said. ‘‘But this
is school! We don't need people walking up and down the halls and
by the buildings with guns.”
Householder said he does not function well walking college
corridors with people who are carrying weapons. ‘‘I think
it's a sad
state when anybody has to resort either to force or the threat of
force to maintain what we all want (peace),” he said.
favor guns
This professor indicated that when he left the security committee
meeting he thought a majority of the people favored arming the
campus policemen. ‘‘But I have been told by others that only a
minority favored it,” he said.
Householder indicated that he appreciates the values that a good
police force gives a campus. He said his fear is that ‘‘we protect
ourselves so well that we end up deeply regretting having shot
somebody for less than a capital crime,” he said.
Another committee member, Arthur Vanderklis, said he is in
favor of arming campus officers. Vanderklis is HSU’s Chief of
Police.

Campus crime
Vanderklis said there is a need to arm his men because of ‘‘an
increase of crime activity on campus.’’ However, Vanderklis said
he could not release statistics
to prove this increase. He said
this is
due to a lack of sufficient records left before he came.
The chief said that in the last three months there has been a
burglar escaping in a car, a drunken driver in front of Founder's

(continued
on back page)

Should guns join handcuffs in the
campus police collection of protective
instruments? This is a subject of

controversy

in

the

campus

security

council right now, with some members
in favor of it and some against.

Stings as problem heals

Mai Kai like infected sore
ONE:
“The owners have
agreed to the request of general
services to make necessary

by Guy Smith
Like an infected sore, the
festering problem of Mai Kai's
partial use as faculty office space
stings even as treatment is
pushed forward.
President Cornelius H. Siemens last Thursday issued a
progress report on specific actions to be taken involving the
structural safety and the faculty
use of space at Mai Kai. (Space is
rented by the State Department
of General Services.)
But the report
has not appeased
all concerned. Harry S. Kieval, a
math professor particularly
concerned about the soundnessof
the apartments, Sunday refuteda
great part of the report.
The President's report states

OSIX: : “The“The comgleted werk te to

that:

be inspected
and approved by the

corrections.

TWO: “The final design and
contract documents to correct
deficiencies were completed on
Oct.31 and sent to the city of
Arcata for
‘
tor the
city of Arcata approved the
design Nov. 7.
FOUR: ‘The owners have told
general services that a contractor will take out a building
permit from the city of Arcataby
Nov. 14.
FIVE: “The completion date
for the contract work is given as

yy A Ag
ment Division of
services
has stated in a letter (Oct. 25) to
Vice Chancellor Harry Harmon,
‘It is our recommendation that
the California State University,
Humboldt, continue
to occupy the
building until such time as the
necessary modifications have
Later in the letter they state
that in their opinion “. . . the
building is safe for the two or
three months necessary to
correct the building's structural
deficiencies."
EIGHT:
‘Vice Chancellor
Harmon
agrees
with
the
recommendation of the general
services.”’
(continued on back page)
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Satisfied
for time being
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Levy hopes for deanship
someday, somewhere...
from California State University,

“For $10,784," Levy said, “I
don’t want to be a glorified
secretary.”
By contract, Levy is required
to serve as HSU sports information
director as well as ASB

general manager.

Levy believes he has administered the budget well,
despite occasional criticism by
he is satisfied with his position as
ASB general manager. He said
during an interview two weeks
ago, that the position was

Roger Levy

SLC backs Wood's veto

superior to his
California State

of film festival funding
The
Student
Legislative
Council (SLC) failed
last week to
overturn ASB President Ashford
Wood’s veto of a
appropriation of $200 to the
Humboldt Film Festival.

by the Theater Arts Department
to run its equipment room.
In other action, the SLC

granted official recognition to the
Journalism Club and the Chess
Club. That recognition allows the

The vote was 6 to 5. A veto clubs to use campus facilities.
override takes a two-thirds vote.
Following the vote, a motion
was made to approve a $205
supplemental appropriation for
the festival. Action on the motion
Brian Coyle would like to see a
was postponed until festival campus park for little people.
organizer Jan Krawpelien meets Fairies, elves, leprechauns.
with the council.
People like that.
Kraepelien was surprised by
SLC member Greg Golgart was
the council's failture to override so taken with Coyle’s vision that
Wood’s veto. In an interview he moved last week that his
prior to the meeting he had ex- colleagues designate a ‘‘little
pressed optimism.
people’s park."’ Council member
“Yeah,” he said, “I think Rufus Satterburg
promptly
they’ll override. The treasurer seconded the motion.
said there was a good chance.”
Thereupon council member
Monetarv sources
Wesley Chesbro attempted to
There is a chance that the amend the motion to include
Theater Arts
may trolls.
supply the $200,
said.
Coyle was in the audience,
The February festival will also
however, andhe didri ’ t think the
receive $750 in ASB funds
amendment was necessary.
previously allocated
The six-year-old festival has a “Right now,” he told Chesbro,
national reputation, Kraepelien
“the park is very satisfactory for
Giaines i udieten
ee trolls. We would have to warn the
gardener, of course.”
=
15 of them students at

one at
University,

Fullerton. At Fullerton Levy
worked two years as an assistant
to the school’s ASB general
er.
Works
with athletics
“I worked with athletics,”
Levy said, ‘‘sort of like an activities adviser here.”
Levy is something of an expert
on athletics. He received an A.B.
degree

in

physical

education

vA rt

puter

fecrithine

for

tet

0% discount fer students
211 Gst., Eureka
8:30-5:30

officers.

“My

feeling

is

power that they have. Sometimes

they go a little overboard.”
Some students feel, Levy said,
that the ASB

should

be.

general

manager

allowed

(The
park is the
traffic island opposite the health
center. )
.
SLC member Mel

said.

‘Preferably

a

local

Such feelings notwithstanding,

Levy is happy with his job.
“T like it up here,” he said. “I
just want students to be cognizant

little

of the fact they’re dealing with a

professional. I want to be treated
with the respect that any other
professional
is.
I’m
a
professional doing the best job I

salary is paid by students, Levy
agree.

can.”’

James

R. Barnes 0.D.

G. Bradley Barnes O.D.

Optometrists

Copland

912 Tenth St,

looked confused.

in Arcata

“I just don’t understand,” he
said, drawing
considerable
laughter. ‘What's the purpose of
calling this your little park?”

For ‘little people’
“It

g

Coyle

not

my

said.

people’s.”’

“It’s

a

little

park,”

‘‘It’s the

joke

on

little

council,”

Record Albums $398

8 track Cassettes
includ

ing classical
$ 3. 89

Over 35 automotive

sound systems
TERE
Peek ys
oo,

307 Sth St.,

Ph. 443-wine

cue The Wine Cellar “’
All the wines in the world

per-

son.”

discretion. Those students argue
that since levy’s $10,784 yearly
is a subordinate. Levy does not

Campus park for little people?

Prizes account for the $750, $350
for the festival winner and four
awards of $100 for runner-ups.
The additional $200 is to be used
to pay a festival judge and
arrange publicity.
Kraepelien is a graduate
student
in theater arts. He is paid

ASB

that there are,” Levy said, ‘‘very
few if any problems. Students
today
are
a
lot
more
soph isticated in the running of
ASB activities than ever before.
They have lost much power
to the
state in the last few years, and
they are clinging on to the last

“IT have not done a good job as
sports information director,”’ he
said. ‘I was not expected to.”
He says he was hired for his
strength
in budgeting and student
activities - not public relations.
The sports information job
requires Levy to deal with the
news media and arrange =
program guides. He would
to
see the job assigned to someone
else.
Need journalist
“I just think we need an experienced journalism man,” he

YOUR WHEELS.
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY SERVICE*
Lv. Arcata

ah

1:40 P.M.
6:45 A.M.

8:30 P.M.

Ar. §.F. 10:35 P.M.

Ar. SF. 4:00 A.M.

Ar. LA.

*BUSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM
B. K. Moore , agent at

Greyhound's
Arcata
ter.
minal can get you out of town
in a hurry on special or regular

schedules with connections to
all America.

4:05 P.M.

ARCATA
( B.K. Moore

)

Greyhound Terminal

645 10th St.

Phone 822-0621 -

GO
GREYHOUND
Sr,
«..8Nd leave the driving to us.
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49 years at HSU

Balabanis--prof, dean,acting president
by Randy Waltrip
In 1913, a young Greek immigrant, Omiros Apostolou, took
his first step on American soil.
Alone, estranged from his
home, a lazy Greek village called

Demirtas wedged into the domain of the Turkish Sultan, he
soon wandered to Wisconsin
where he found employment in a
lumber mill. Here, when not
consumed with one of the 60 hours
a week he was required to labor
for which he received a total
wage of $7.80, he studied English.
Assiduously, he prepared
himself
for what he was to later

written another.
“I consider this book my last
will and testament,” the frosty-

to

haired economics emeritus, who

not

reclaimed his family surname
Balabanis
after
leaving
Demirtas, explained.
“I call it ‘The Classical Idea of
the Good Man,” because in
today’s world, what the ancient
Greek philosophers considered to
be the criteria for judging a good
man, which is what my book is
about, seem to me still very
relevant.”

read

this?

That’s

why

my

books, all of them, are small. So
people will read them. They’re
written

for

the

chance

scholar, but for the layman.
“And that was really my intent

in writing ‘The Classical Idea,’
to select and distill the ideas of

the Greek

philosophers

good

and

man

so

on the

make

them

available where they are most
needed, with the layman.”
Balabanis,

however,

is

not

frustrated. ‘‘This is the good life
now,

for

me.

I’ve

had

offers,

pleasures - the pursuit of truth’’.
He finished high school,

“This
book,
which
the
publisher has promised will be

through the years, to teach at
Stanford, but I’ve remained here.
I’ve stayed because the job has

out in early December, was
actually three years in creation.

always
seemed
to
me
a
challenge, an opportunity to be

graduated

But this is because I determined
to re-read, in the original Greek,
all of Plato’s 30 dialogues, the
writings of Aristotle, the Pythagorian, Stoic and Epicurean
schools of philosophy, and
whatever additional writings I
considered relevant to the

characterize as ‘the greatest of
with

a

degree

in

economics from the University of
Chicago where he briefly taught,
then moved west to accept an
appointment to instruct at a 130student institution of higher
learning named Humboldt State
College.
Saw school mushroom
This was in 1923. During the
next five decades, while watching
his school mushroom from a tiny,
forgotten hamlet in the forest into
a cinderella campus of 7,000, he
earned a Ph.D at Stanford,
served as an economist for the
Department of State, founded the
Humboldt Arts Council, married
one of his students, has held
“nearly every position there is at
Humboldt, from dean of instruction to acting
been honored, in 1964, with the
status of emeritus and the
dedication of the college seal and
has published three books.
“The
American
Discount
Market,” the first of these,
(published 1935), in
ated the
shift of the
finance
market from England to the
United States.
“Travel Sketches of Europe,”
the second,
the cultures
of a number of European nations
and was published the following
year.
“The Life and Death of a Greek
Village,” which details life in
Demirtas
and
its
tragic
evacuation in World War I before
the onslaught of the Turkish
nationalists, appeared in 1970.
Now, at age 75, Dr. Homer P.
Balabanis,
in his 50th
year as a Lumberjack, has

Took three years

“You

see,”

Balabanis,

given

immensely.

Now,

I’ve

Time
for truth
“I’ve got my friends, and
especially, I’ve got all the time I

tri

away

every

Friday

ar

sfottmanke

Thanksgiving
Cards

Burger
Thurs

10 30am
10pm
and

Homer Balabanis

Coupon 20% off
CHINESE
MILITARY SHIRTS

t

selection

sizes 14 to 15%

of
tea
50°

mugs
to

with presentation

$1.25

many at 98°

of this coupon

Coupon

20% off
now

fine selectiono
Holland choco

presenting
cards for

lates, coffee from

Christmas

around the world
body lotions, oils.

bath preparations,
shampoos, soaps

including

recycled
imported

advent

Smallest place in town,

Fri

my

lost.”

G St., NORTHTOWN ARCATA

Mon

got

office’, he motioned about his
spacious, wood-paneled recluse
in Founders Hall.

vously fingering the typewritten need to pursue truth. I teach only
manuscript sandwiched inside a one class and consequently, I’ve
written two books since 1970. Not
manila folder, continued.
“T think that’s really the unique bad for an old man.”
“You know,” Balabanis rose
feature of my book, the fact that I
researched it from the original from his desk and hopped to his
window, ‘I wrote in my book that
Greek.
two and one-half thousand years
Translations not exact
“Good English translations of have passed since Socrates and
the works of Greek philosophers still the moral ideas of he and
abound, but he who reads and others have not penetrated the
understands Greek finds these ignorance and prejudices of the
translations not altogether exact, populace.
“But out here’ he nodded
because of inherent difficulties in
transposing thought from one through his window towards the
language, developed in one en- campus, ‘‘I see hope. I see young
vironment, to another language people who have de-emphasized
who
have
developed
in another
en- materialism,
developed both an environmental
vironment.”’
“For instance, consider the consciousness and a social conterm
‘establishment’.
Or sciousness, who are honest with
‘segregation’!
These terms themselves and others, and
probably most importantly, for
transcend
their
dictionary
meaning.
They
carry
an the first time in this nation’s
emotional impact! a hidden history, young people who have
condemned war as an instrument
meaning lost ot the foreigner.
“The
same is true with manyof of national policy, who have
the Greek words. In creating my declared it immoral. This is very
book, an anthology of Greek encouraging.”
“T realize,’’ he said, ‘‘that there
moral philosophy, I believe I can
convey much of that hidden are many people who can write
—
that might otherwise be much better than I and who have
more to say. My little book is not
Balabanis picked up a stout so great. But we must, each of us,
we can. I think I have
volume from his desk. ‘“‘You see a
the size of this? Who would want

Est good food, WIN good music.
S$ albums

ner-

part of something growing, instead of one of 2,000 anonymous
professors. And I've enjoyed it

Sat

UNIONTOWN
HALLMARK SHOP
Uniontown Square
Arcata

822-6242

calendars
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The Editor's viewpoint

Guns wont

kill

crime on campus
The grizzled old cowpoke kicks the pistol out of the
young punk’s hand and then drawis, ‘‘Don‘t carry a
gun unless you intend to use it, kid.”
This stereotype scene from countless westerns is
not without a kernal of truth.
For this reason, we oppose the arming of campus
security officers. We say security officers—although

they like to be known as ‘‘university police’’ now—
because we do not agree that they should function as a
city police force.
The arming of campus security personnel is a
serious step that cannot be justified at this time. We
think that it would cause more problems than it would
solve.
r

The

only

carrying

time

security

firearms

would

officers

be when

lives of others are endangered.

could

justify

their lives or the

HSU

Chief of Police

Art Vanderklis concurs with this opinion.
But there are no cases this year or in past years that
could be classified in this area. No incidents have
been reported when a campus officer was in danger of
personal harm or could have saved another person

when a gun could have changed the situation.
Vanderklis vaguely claims that crime on campus is
rising, though he cannot give any firm figures or
statistics because of the record keeping of his prede-

cessor.
Of course, with the rapid growth of the university in
recent years, a growth in the actual number of crimes
on campus would not be unusual. The real question is
if the crime rate percentage has gone up and if those

crimes

are

the type

that

could

be

solved

by

the

campus police carrying weapons rather than just an
increase in men.

We

think

not.

Without

solid

facts

and

regular

city and

the services

vironment—including
correspond

environment
provided

police and

AND

PROTECT"!
a

than

a

for that en-

Ce

©

C0

C0
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‘Chesbro' reply
Editor:

jack!
Rosemary

Last spring, prior to the student
body elections, a group of concerned students on campus (not
just Natural Resourses and

their role—should

to the needs of the community.

the

for the cars and a narcotics division.

We don‘t need those, either.

The
EDITOR
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COPY EDITOR
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Editor:

PHOTOGRAPHER

Linda Hawkes

complaints

Parking petition

MANAGING EDITOR
Paul Brisco

Aan Marie Thompsea

article

Honsa

P.S. Why is it that anytime the
administ
does
somethin
g in
rati
on
favor of studen
there ts,
is always
criticism by them. We painted
the walls in color to eliminate
“sterile
institutional
atmosphere;'’ we order books,
records and magazines as
possible when requested; we try
to accommodate everyone by
having a suggestion box and
implementing
them
when
Se
a
a enane Goat ene,

_

The
deavor are now becoming selfevident. This year, campus
finances are
bing
closely
examined and every effort is
being made to get the finan
situation corrected.

Lumberjack

0_

Now, how about a re-write
for
the next issue of The Lumber-

if Vanderklis wants a ‘‘real police department’’
rather than wanting to meet the needs of the community, the next things requested will be radar
equipment

eae)

WRITE ON PEADERS/

figures

proving the error of this reasoning, we cannot support

' the request for weapons.
The campus is a different

"1 SELVE

liberal, action minded
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Campus calendar
twist

Keene ‘packaging’ works
the cost of his own credibility.
Keene charged that Antolini
had the big public relations firms
to sell him to the voters, but when
the smoke cleared, no one could
argue the fact that Keene had the

Gary Antolini.

Rather than just packaging
himself to sell to the voters,
Keene also packaged Antolini to
“unsell’’ the voters.
Keene branded Antolini as the

most professional campaign.

“thousands

of

alluded

to the

dollars’

is surprising because Keene was

that

much better known before the
campaign started and also sold
himself as the ‘‘poor boy’’ of the

would be pouring into Antolini’s
campaign in the closing days and
the ‘flood of media advertising”
to sway the last minute voters.

race.

Yet, it was not Antolini who had
almost a full page color ad in the
‘“Times-Standard”

on_

election

day or flooded the radio broadcasts with carnival music backgrounded spots—it was Keene.
Antolini’s

campaign

organization must take much of
the
blame
that
Keene's
packaging techniques worked,
however. Antolini’s campaign did
not hit full stride until the final
weeks,
a dangerous strategy
for a
candidate who is not as well
known as his opponent.
Antolini also tried to respond to
Keene’s gut-level punches with
logic and rational arguments.
Again, this is good strategy for a
candidate in the lead but made
Antolini appear to be on the
defensive throughout the campaign.

With the help of Antolini's
campaign organization, Keene’s
tactics worked, but perhaps at
=

Wildlife 206

wanted it.
Similar inconsistencies, though
not quite as glaring, were evident
in Keene’s stands on marijuana
and dams.
Keene has won two years in the
California Assembly and now he

In the closing days of the
campaign,
Antolini charged
Keene with being a _preservationist that would hurt the
labor situation in the area.
Keene’s organization called this a
“distortion’’ and countered with

a radio spot of a local labor
leader saying
‘‘Keene has
positive programs for more

penal,
wi.

without sitting on the fence. It is
doubtful he can keep everyone

8:15 p.m.

Concert presented by Chamber Singers and Wind

happy.
It will be interesting to watch
Keene in the assembly and see
what he really believes and then

see

if his

opponent

can

Sunday

Symphony, Sequoia Theater
Tuesday

8:15 p.m. Concert, same as Sunday, Music Recital Hall

take

advantage of the inconsistencies
of this campaign when Keene
runs for re-election.

CLASSIFIED

Knitter’s
ger Nook

hip

826-3259

Call

programs
for jobs in the rest of
his campaign, so this must be
considered fighting distortion
with distortion.
Promises, promises
The most distressing thing
about
Keene’s
campaign,
however, is that he promised
different things to different
people. On the college campuses,
for example, he said he did not
think the death penalty deterred
crime. In the community, he said
the death penalty should be

retained

because

the

people
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Keene

Saturday
HSU vs. San Francisco State, Redwood

1:30 p.m.

must vote yes or no on the issues

Keene said Antolini had the
money behind him, but the fact is
that they spent money on the
campaign almost equally, which

puppet of the big money interests
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Managing Editor
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New Native American program director hopes
to offer bachelor of arts in Indian studies

that

came to the Indian people not out
of the magnanimity of the federal
government, but out of hard won
legal treaties and Supreme Court
decisions
that
have
been
established between the federal
and
Indian
governments,”
Norton said.
He said many Indians will
continue their education and get
law degrees. Norton noted that
California Indian Leagle Service
lawyers are mostly

“They

do

a

non-Indian.

tremendous

job

however,’’’ he said.

Norton talked of two other
benefits of the Native American
Studies Department.
The first being opportunity “for
Indian people to
survival
in an

technological
said.

insure their
aggressive,

society.”

Norton

Probable courses

The new director said probable
courses include: comparative
tribal government, tribal and
national
Indian
political
movements, history, philosophy
and language.
The second benefit is the
‘“‘great academic
and
anthropological
potential
for
study.”
said.

since

news

of

the

The house is now guarded and

the location is kept secret.
Department
major step
Norton

feels

the

im-

plementation
of
the
new
department is a major step in
developing an interchange of
culture between the local White
and and local Indian groups.
Norton is married. He and his
wife Marcellene have three boys.
His mother, Emma, taught
school in Humboldt County for
nearly 25 years.
Norton’s father, Jack, was
Hoopa Tribal Chairman during
the early 50’s when the threat of
termination of all services to the

reservation

by

the

federal

fought off that

threat,”

government began.

“He

Norton said.

Sister is prof
One of Norton’s
sisters,
Patricia Hostler, teaches an HSU
sociology

class

entitled

Com-

temporary American Indian
Relations.
About the American stereotype
of Indian in general, Norton said:
‘‘Man in the western societies has
absolute
dominion
over
everything
that creepeth and

Jack Norton
crawleth over the land.”
He said Indians get mad when
they see a typical Indian dance
portraying Indians as savages
whipping themselves into a fury
before battle.
These dances are done to
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‘hard won’
programs

said

Sse

are

He

sacred house has_
published,
ladder
from the fire pit and an a
stone calendar have been stolen.

oon

Programs

“These

religious dances began,"he
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s.r

reason, San Jose State University
offers a masters degree in
Mexican-American studies.
He said the large Indian
population here makes HSU a
natural spot for the location of a
Native
American
Studies

Program(ITEP).

i

HURSDAY BONU
FEATURE
Shown
after regular show

NOV. 16

inh

same

the health, education and welfare
department of state and federal
government.
Others can work on special
programs such as Mainstream,
Northern
Indian
Californin
Education (NICE) and Indian
Training
Education

9
°
°
0}
3

the

businesses,” Norton said.
He said many openings exist in

times, the firepit was tested with
carbon 14 in 1971 by the Center for
Community Development.
May be oldest church
He said this may be the oldest
church
still in use,
‘‘even
predating the Sumerian culture.”
“A medicine man entered the
house and lit fires and prayed
before the sacred deer skin and

:
:

For

to

é

community.

return

=

Minority majors

He said San Francisco State
University now offers degrees in
Black
Studies
and
AsianAmerican studies that reflect the
ethnic composition of that

will

oo 90

He is nowking on a master’s
degree in history with a Native
American emphasis at HSU.
Norto.. Norton said he hopes to
see HSU become known “as a
national
leader
in Native
American studies.
Needs repetition
“We've said this many times
but it needs to be said
again and again. Thissix county
area of Northern California has
the largest indigenous population
of Indian people in the United
States.”
Norton went on to explain that
more Indians live in the state of
Oklahoma but they were not
native born. Instead, they are
Indians from all over the country
that were uprooted and brought
to reservations on that state.
“In the last three or four years
we have seen a proliferation of
minority
student
program
through out the state.” he said.

people

—

schools for three years.

“Some

their reservations and work on
the tribal council. They'll be
better qualified to handle tribal

Such a subject for study might
be Hoopa religious structure.
Norton
said
the
‘Sacred
Religious Hoopa House”’ has been
in use for nearly 7,000 years.
While the outside structure is of
wood and has been rebuilt many

ee 2e2a0aa

He said ‘the people down the

hall don’t know this year,’’ but he
hopes to put the program into
effect as soon as possible.
Norton comes to HSU from
College of the Redwoods where
he taught history last year.
Before that, the 40-year-old man
of Hoopa and Cherokee ancestory
taught in Humboldt County high

Department.
Norton said
graduates of the
program can find work in a
“broad
spectrum
of
the
humanities.’’
Back to reservations

|

by Bob Sutherland
The new Native American
Studies Program Director, Jack
Norton, hopes to offer a bachelor
of arts degree in Native
American studies by fall, 1973.

ey
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Co-ordinates EOP program

Casey smooths rough road
from prison to HSU campus
by Michael Phillis

education

It is often only a short way from

ghetto streets to prison walls, and
the road from those prison walls
to a college campus is rough and
often impassable.
Rich Casey’s job is to smooth
out that road.

Casey, a junior in psychology,
is co-ordinator of the Educational
Opportunity Program (EOP)
sponsored College as a Parole
Place Program which is now in

its third year at HSU.
Casey's job has him constantly
on the move between parole
officers, penal institutions and
the campus.
“I work close with parole officers for recruiting purposes,”
Casey said last week. ‘‘They are
sensitized to the point where if
they see a person in a penal institute pursuing a course of
study, they will try

to channel

those drives.
Try
to help
“Almost all who come out of
the pen are on parole and if
they’ve pursued some kind of
study, we take a close look at
them and try to help.”

been

I don’t know how successful we

closed to them for so long,”’. he

said. ‘‘It you don’t have a prison

are because there are different
ways of measuring success,”

number,

Casey

just

another

I can go in and talk to them as
peers. They listen to me.”
After Casey helps to get these

men from behind bars to the
campus, he then must help them
with the same problems he faced
when he made the transition.
“I try to keep in touch with all
the students and if they have
problems such as adjustments,
financial aid or housing, I try to
help alleviate these problems,”
Casey said.
Adjustment problems
Casey said the main problem is
that

adjustment

to

new

“Our reference point is our last

experience, in this case, prison,”’
Casey explained. ‘‘Outside we
have

to carry

12 units,

usually

going to school during the day
and working in the evenings. We
have to develop on 3habits if
we're going to make it.”
‘In terms of the total program,

_

GO-GO GIRLS

said.

‘“‘But

in terms

of

individuals - creating new goals
and a new environment
— we are
1000 per cent successful.”
Return
to help
Like Casey, those who are

successful in making the transition from prison to college often
volunteer to go back inside the
walls to explain the opportunities
for education to other inmates.
‘What we are attempting to do
throughout the California College
and University system is show
that a segment of the population
has been set aside and doors have
been closed to them. Not legally,
but
psychologically.
Psychologically the felon may do

what society expects of him, and
that doesn’t include college.
We've got to reshape those values
and goals.”
Casey is turning the often dead

end street of prison into a detour
to college. A rough detour, but a
passable one.

©

ENTERTAINMENT
Richard Casey

as

financial aids.
It is in the prisons that Casey’s
background
is particularly
helpful. He spent time in Folsom,
San Quentin and Soledad prisons
plus three yearson an honor farm
as a result of a narcotics
bust
over 10 years ago. It was
parole that Casey came

a

academic environment.

From the parole officer, Casey

such

you’re

it has

sociology major. I’m identifiable.

goes to the prison to talk to the
soon-to-be-paroled inmates. He
helps set up pre-parole schools
and explains programs

because
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Equal time for conservatives ?

|

+

Board frowns on leftist speakers
Karen Sipma

HSU's tecture committee could
be in trouble with the Board of

continue

they

if

Trustees

“left wing” speakers.
committee

“We don’t feel it’s necessaryto whether to engage a person who more students. No more middle- Adams, Dr. William Glasser,
men.
This year the lecture board has

psychologist and oe, _
David Harris, ex-husband of Joan

an equally agencies. Letters are being sent
the conservative side that speak or to have
to the people. This cuts
le
on @ directly
person speak
on the college level, besides knowledgab

superintendent of San Francisco
schools,is scheduled to speak

‘We've also put in a bid for

have an equal number of ‘left will draw a big crowd because he
wing’ and conservative speakers. has a well known name but costs

booking

by-pass

to

decided

First of all, there aren't manyon a lot, like ecologist Paul Erlich,

cost and saves
turns in a list of speakers William F. Buckley and William like subject who is not as well out a middleman

engaged,

their biographical data,

H.

and

fees paid them

Tononi,

chairman

Daniel

the

of

Rusher. After these two, somany

known but costs the student body

$200 to $500 out of the $8,000

just appeal to the emotions,” said

jess money.

budget, accordingto Tonini.

Tonini.

problems

to turers.

were

d. on
If they all were
represente
our
and be told to
hands slapped
clean it up. The board can freeze
** said Tonini.
our
‘‘*Realistically, President

To have a few good well-known

are other
There
trying

to

get

speakers or more

lec-

good lesser-

is a dilemma.
known speakers

has a
The committee

budget of $8,000, but of that $4,000 The well known

to the Student
must be returned
Legislative Council (SLC). For
$1,500:
Jane Fonda cost ,
example
and $750 was made that night, so
the quota was met.
free

draws

name

had

far

‘So

Baez.

ex-

Shaheen,

Thomas

|

7

Jan. 23,” said Tonini.

Supreme Court Justice William
author

Ansel
Wilson Riles, photographer

tour.”

‘Divided

of

_

R.D.

Douglas and
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Covers rights, freedoms, responsibilities

Students
by Christy Park

overlook conduct code

Executive Order No. 148 of the
student disciplinary Procedures.

student's
yet itit islo generally
's lle,life, yet
g
overlooked. According to Susan

On the HSU campus, the
position of coordinator
has been
ives pecenanensiy to the oithes of

Hunter, administrative assistant
to the dean of students, only three
persons have requested copies of
the code of student conduct this
year.

Investigates violation
After receiving a formal
complaint, Hunter investigates
the alleged
violation
and
“decides
whether it is a formal or
informal
” Gary E.
Fredericksen,
student
employment adviser said last week.
Fredricksen
was
the
administrative assistant to the dean
of students for two years.
In the case of an “informal”
problem, there is usually a
hearing presided over by Don

Originally written in 1966, the
code has been revised to meet
changing policies three times
since then and is in the processof
being revised again.
A combination of the Student
Disciplinary Procedures of the
California State University and
Colleges (a document from the
chancellor’s office) and the
campus disciplinary policy, the
code covers everything from
publicity procedures. to the
student’s “rights, freedoms and
responsibilities’.

Lawson,

the

administrative

hearing officer.
If the violation is
serious, a more formal procedure

applies

One of the most
t
areas of the code affecting
students is the university
regulations
and
the
accompan ying sanctions. Article V
lists 15
ific entrys, the
which can cause a
student to be disciplined.
Discipline is handled by the
student discipline coordinator
who is chosen by President
Siemens, as is stipulated by

The disciplinary procedures
from the chancellor's
office state
that a hearing officer, volunteers
from the California State Bar
Association,
will preside. In this
type of hearing the entire
procedure
is more formal.
HSU ‘unusal case’
Relative
to hearing procedure,
ThomasG. Macfarlane,
dean of
students, says that “We are a

rather unusual case.” HSU has
had little need of the discipline
procedures as there are few
complaints
which are carried to
the hearing level.
Fredricksen
said,
‘‘Most
campuses were pleased with the
functioning of the disciplining

Disciplinary probation
ed
eee

procedures

status for an indefinite
period of
time. The student may be readmitted to the university only
with the specific approval
of the
university president. Expulsion
means ‘‘permanent termination
of student
status
without
possibility
of re-admission to this

the

which

came

(from

office.)

Most

overrun

(with

chancellor’s

cam

were

violations and complaints).”’
He said ‘‘California State
University, Fullerton became
completely disfunctional.”’ There
was a large backlog of cases
which were cleared up within a
month after school began by
using the new procedures.
Procedures swift

Fredericksen

said

a

‘ast.’’

“T have the suspicion
that a lot
of things are handled informally”
here and never receive official
attention, Fredericksen said.
There are several degrees of
disciplinary measures which can
be taken. The least severe of the
sanctions
is
a
warning.

MGA \ ST-123 Automatic
Record Changer
Here's a fine turntable that's really foolproof. it's full size
(10%"), and features jam-proof and anti-skate mechanisms
Slide controls for selection of record size, speed and function
Spindles for all record sizes are included.
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Suspension, dismissal

procedures ‘‘can move very
rapidly when you want them to.
You probably could do it (complete an investigation and
hearing) in about 10 days if you
_ to. We don’t push it that

(Lega! Nome of Organ: ration)

=

oe anmeuaae
school activities for a specified period.

rs
disciplinary procedures through
the Student Judicial Council. The
council is appointed by the
council and by
standing
the Student Legislative Council. The council has several
functions. It advises the coordinator and reviews all informal
and formal hearings. Concerning the code of conduct,
Macfarlane said, ‘“‘We’re concerned that it be just procedures.
We want to be sure that the
student
has a fair chance. It’s for
the betterment
of all concerned.”’
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MGA SM-60 Bookshelf
Music System
This MGA Music ye Sey combines an 8-Track Stereo Tape
Player with an AM/ M/FM-stereo tuner-amplifier that delivers
36 watts (total) peak power of pleasure through a sealed speaker system using high compliance 6¥2” bass woofers and 2”
high frequency tweeters. Features pushbutton mode selection
and four gliding controls. All in all, a solid state, bookshell-size
music system that sounds as good as it looks
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90,136

i 473.
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20,386

Payatie to other funds
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Total Current Lisbitities

Long Term habities
Noncurrent portion of notes

and contracts payabie
Annuities
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Other (specity)
Total Long Term Ligtiiites

Total Liabilities
Fund balances

Total Lretiities & Fund Balances
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20,306

386

64 B14

64,814

428,073

428 ,073

492 ,
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Fund

MGA 13 @ member of the worldwide
Mitevorem Group whose reputatien for
Quality, integrity and dependability
spans Ive continents ard 100 yeers
€
Cond
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Fund

Agency
Fund

aMGA*

WE STAND BEHIND MGA
Limited time.
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Students write, direct comedy
A play written and directed by
HSU students will be presented at
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
in
Gist
Hall
Auditorium.
The play, “Doing It,” was
written by Pasquale U. Albaneso,
an HSU theater arts graduate.
HSU student James Hatch is the
director.

The play is a satirical comedy

set

in the

16th

century,

Western

com-

‘ Auto

menting on modern politics and
politicians. It does not try to be
realistic, as witches, warlocks
and sorcerers struggle with
magic to discover the secret of
the universe.
The plot centers around a king
who feels his kingdom is being
ruined by black magic and a

SAVE

The

re your money Earns
°

%

Osily .

All Types Custom

a

Long

Leatherworks

Compounded

sere 4Sorts
Earn

up

Leather

to

sorcerer who believes he has
found the reincarnation
of
Aleister J. Crowly, thé foremost
20th century black magician.

goods

925G
ARCATA

Other opportunists (like Spyro,
Merlin and Tray) complicate the

plot and all become
land of Akirema.
“Doing It’’ has a
the set was designed
the Theater Arts
stagecraft class.

ae a

part of this
student cast
and built by
Department

1063 G St., Arcata
822-5165

On The Plaza
Arcata
{

826-1072

.

:
NO

‘te

Our

Twelth

Year

CHARTER FLIGHTS
INTERNATIONAL

MEMBERSHIP

Here's an offer for

EEES

Flights Open to Students. Faculty, Employees
and Their immediate Family
Via DOS

Jet trom Oakland

All Yeas: London. Round Trp from $246
One way East $152)
One Way West $149
Christmas, New York. Round Trp $156
Dec Apr. Jul. Sep San Salvador
Central America Round Trip $192
Prices

mnchude

Stax

& admunstration

large

CHARTER FLIGHTS INTL
Sumner an
(415) 826-0072
= (415) 526-4217
98s Corbett Ave . San Francnco.
CA 941041

We'll send you all four of Oly's 20"x 26”
ski posters pictured here (three
above in black and white, one on the
left in full color) when you send us

| would like to thank
everyone who contrib-

your check or money order for $2.75.
In other words, you get four great ski

uted in any way to my

posters and we get $2.75.

campaign and my election to the office of
constable.

Now what could be a better deal
than that?

Enclose check or money order

Sincerely,

made payable to OLYMPIA
BREWING COMPANY. Cash

Bill Nickels

cannot be accepted. Return the
completed form and check to:
The Gift Shop,

OLYMPIA BREWING COMPANY
P.O. BOX 947
Olympia, Washington 98507
Please allow 3-4 weeks for

delivery.
PLEASE

PRINT PLAINLY

(First Name)

(Last Name)

(Street Address)

(City)

(State)

Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Washington * Oly *@

’

(Zip Code)

Committee

to review

Intercultural Center
The Intercultural
Center program

Community

relocation of units one and two of
Redwood Manor and landscaping
of the complex, will cost at least
$39,000.

is running into

problems. There are lots of “if
and buts’’ to be reviewed.
President Cornelius Siemens
said last week that ‘‘a special

Not state facility
Siemens said the church social

committee is being formed with
Vice
President
Donald
F.
Strahan to review all aspects of
the Intercultural Center idea and
the related problems of more

hall can’t presently qualify as a
state operated facility because
there
are
already
four
auditoriums
available at the
school.
Nonetheless,
Siemens
suggested this problem could be
eliminated by letting the facility
be used by certain groups, like
the International Folk Dance

space utilization.”

Siemens said the study may
show it necessary to plan more
instructional activities in the
facilities.
He said ‘‘more than 50 per cent

Club.

of the space in the facilities must
be utilized for instructionally
related purposes” before the
buildings for the center can be

Another

problem

Building reserved

The project, which consists of

purchase

the
hall

Contributions for the center
have
come
from
the
Vanloben Sels Foundation and
the HSU Foundation. Siemens
d ‘$10,000 has come from
direct contributions.”

and

Lutheran
presently

located on 14th Street near the
freeway, bringing the structure

He

up to building standards, utility
hookup and limited funding for
landscaping.
Phase

II,

which

facility.
said he

Siemens said the California
Division of Highways, which was
making the church social hall
available for a ‘token price” of
$1,500, will hold the building until
a later date when the college
knows a little more about its
plans for the center.

two phases, will cost a minimum
of $72,000.
Phase I will cost $33,200. It
the

this

doubted they would want to carry
the burden.

This requirement has slowed
down the program. Plans for the
project, which were to have been
presented to the Board of
Trustees for their official approval, are now scheduled to be
submitted in January.
Costs $72,000

includes

to

body maintain the
However,
Siemens

state operated.

relocation of
Church social

recourse

is letting the student

added

that

$6,000

is

available for Phase I, while $9,000
is available for Phase II. Other

sources

involves

may

be providing

ad-

ditional money.

HSU may have ‘Indian of year’
Don

Jordan,

Educational
Program

(EOP)

assistant

fostered by dentention halls,
jails, reform schools and an

Opportunity
director,

has

education from the street.

been nominated
for Indian of the
year.
Jordan,
whose
Native
American
name
is _ K’os
Naahaabii, was nominated by
students at Concho Indian High
School in Oklahoma. Each year
names of outstanding Native
Americans are gathered and
presented
to the American Indian
Exposition in Anadarko, Okla.
Other winners have been such
people as Jim Thorpe, athlete,
and Scott N. (Avarne) Momaday,
author. The nominee from HSU
was born in the Tonto Basin
country in 1933. His father was
Chippewa and Irogois and his
mother
was
ChoctawCherokee. Naahaabii’s parents
died when he was five years old.
His adjustment to life was

Joins Green Berets

Naahaabii joined the Green
Beret and served
in Korea during
the

war.

cident

war

when

his

car

hurdied

three novels, 24 short stories and

a

book

of

poetry.

|

Jordan's |

greatest interest is in the plight of | a
the Native American
to achieve a

ae

Good

i \You. Tastes

the

nearly 1,000 ft. down ScrewAuger Canyon in the Sierras.
His
back was broken. After two
years, Naahaabii decided to
enter the academic arena. He
was the first out-of-state Native
American
to attend HSU. Here he (
received a bachelors degree in
Sociology. He has since authored ,

6
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Opening Today through Friday Hot Gluwen and Coffee for Refreshments
All types of Backpacking and Cross Country Ski Equipment, Boots,
TONIGHT

Z—

THE SKIHAUS
210

4th.

443-3948

Eureka

7 p.m.

FASHION SHOW
by Anbo,

Bindings

FRIDAY

we

season pass

Meister,

Slalom
White Stag

|

to Mt. Shasta

and other prizes

Salomon's $-505 won't let go, unless...
Uniess you take a turn for the worst. So, if
you're part hotdog, go for it. Front flips are
more fun than endless parallels, anyway. Let
it all hang out... with confidence. Salomon’s
dual independent spring system takes up the
punishing shocks of free style skiing without
pre-release. if things don't go exactly right,
you know there’s a way out. When is really
up to you because you program the precise
release tension into your bindings yourself.
Salomon doesn’t forget because its memory
is never clogged by ice or snow. Go for it!

Sensitive
tery shocks,
yet instantly
releases when
you've pushed
it too far.

AGT SKI COMPANY - Seattle /Besten/Green Bay/Denver - A Fuqua Industry

|
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Aggies stop ‘Jacks 41-18; take their Ist FWC title
secondary like coleslaw, hitting

converted for 7-6.
It was vi.
a
a
case
assault
with a deadly weapon. The
culprits were a couple of young
thugs named Biggs and Bellotti.
Even the names

sound sinister,

conjuring up visions of pinstriped suits and violin cases.
Together, they sound like a cut-

rate law firm. What they are is a
dandy passing combination.
What they did, with a lot of help
from their friends, was knock the
stuffings out of the HSU
Lumberjacks
championship
hopes,

Saturday

night

41-18, in

full view of 9000 leather-lunged
witnesses. Somebody should have
called a cop.
The
beating
gave
the

University of California at Davis
Aggies their first Far Western
Conference title and kept alive
their slim hopes of a Camelia
Bowl invitation.
Bob Biggs, already numero uno
in the nation in small college
passing, riddled the ‘Jacks for 24
completions in 37 trys, racking up
341 yards and three touchdowns,
all three caught by Mike Belotti.
Stepping out from behind injured small college receiving
leader Tay Thompson, Bellotti
rolled up 204 yards in 11 receptions, good for a UC Davis record.
Also aiding in the caper was
fullback Jim Allen, running for
three touchdowns and picking up
needed yards on the rare occasions when Biggs wasn’t in a
passing mood.
HSU threats
The talented ‘Jacks made a

struggle

of

it

for

a

while,

threatening
to break it open early
and even holding slim leads
twice, but a couple of interceptions and a gaggle of
critical penalties
made for a cold,

Moments

later,

Boomer

Williams was almost a hero
again. The slick flanker left his
man at the corner and caught
Peterson’s 32-yard bomb putting
Humboldt back on top 12-7.
So elated was Williams that he

flipped the ball skyward.

Two

nearly everytime he threw. The

clincher was an 18-yard, thirdand-goal mortar shot to Bellotti
in the corner of the end zone and
followed an offside penalty that

canceled a TD strike from the 13.
Three times, Humboldt failed
to move the ball and three times

nearby officials with no sense of
humor pooped Boomer’s party
immediately, tossing penalty

short

flags at his feet.
Williams celebration was ruled
unsportsmanlike conduct. The
had to kickoff from their front
porch at the 25 instead of the 40.
Apparently, happiness is now a

of reach and a final blow came on
Bellotti’s circus catch of Biggs’
26-yard shot.
Ground game fades
Humboldt could manage only
one drive, ending in a 26-yard
Peterson bullseye to
Mike

punishable offense.
Biggs stars

and much too late.

touchdown

stood but the ‘Jacks

The shaken

loggers blew the

two point try and

topped

it off

with a personal
foul on the kickoff
return. Just like that Biggs was
staring down the Humboldt

throat again at the Lumberjack
45.
Four

passes

later,

Biggs

hit

Bellotti between two defenders
and the Aggies were ahead for
Minutes

later,

Davis

was

threateneing again as Peterson’s
—

aoe

lum

. Biggs

at

punts

the

Aggies

Bettiga but it was far too little
The Lumberjacks had hoped to
control the ball with Joe Stender’s running and keep Biggs on

the bench but the ground attack
washed

out early and

Peterson

had to shoot it out, hitting 16 of 35,
but falling short.
HSU is now 63 and can

grab the runnerup spot in the
FWC Saturday with a win over
the pesky San Francisco State
Gators in the 'Jacks season finale

at Redwood Bowl.

the

hustled

in

and beat oe clock to - half with
a surprising ground
assault,

The

Allen scoring from the one.

CAMEL
t

—_

Kiss’ extra point made it 20-12
at the half. The game was still up
for the taking.
All doubts were settled early
after intermission. The second
half was the Bob Biggs Show, live
and in color.
The big quarterback methodically shredded the ‘Jacks
AUTOMOBILE

gave

delicious field position. Allen’s
two-yard burst put the trophy out

cata

Fibrec Putnam
Cushing Vensatex
Fezandie
Iinko Leather Dyes

--Assorted-Beads & Feathers

FIRE. LIFE

JOHN STANBERBY INSURANCE AGENCY
1920°6”
ARCATA CALIFORNIA OCL21

yard dash for an apparent
lightening score but somebody
was caught laying hands on
somebody and the touchdown
was gone.
'
Another
HSU drive died of
natural causes
at the Davis five

tC

B22

4607

Boomer

a

Williams

(left) had the reach, but Mike

tiga got the ball.

The ‘Jacks tried again and this
time got the cigar as Joe Nicassio
ran a Peterson pitchout in from
the one. Brian Ferguson shanked
the conversion try as the ‘Jacks
settled for a 6-0 first quarter lead.
Biggs finally got cracking early
in the second round, leadinga 71yard march with five straight
completions. Allen crunched over
from the 10 and George Kiss

Cocktails

Imported Beers
Wines
Kegs
On

7.0)

saa

dG dane) mee alee
3

NDRIE

VERY

FILM

a

and Off Sale
Ice

Dancing

ON

THE

PLAZA

oe]

10a.m.

524

fifth street, eureka

to

IN ARCATA-- IT’S MARINO’S
865 Ninth st, Arcata
822

2302

saturdays

9AM

IoF

Call 822-1717

FR

Bet-
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Coach is native Englishman

HSU fencers practice, refine

>

by Steve Smith
En garde, HSU — fencing is
underway !
The very mention of this ancient sport is
to conjure
up images
of the ‘“‘days
of olde
when knightes were bolde’’ sort
om - swashbucklers and the
But for coach Mike Szerak and
his Lumberjack fencing squad, it
means sometimg elese again nothing so romatic as a duel for
the sake of honor, but rather long
hours of practice and refinement
of technique in the little gym in
the basement of Gist Hall - and
then grueling competition in the
tournaments of the Northern
California Intercollegiate Fencing Association, the league in
which the 'Jack fencers compete.
Szerak, a native Englishman
and a graduate student here, took
over the team coaching job in
1970. Last year, he had the honor

of coaching Cindy Varner,
first
woman
athlete’

the
to

be awarded a letter at HSU.
Currently, there are three female
team members.
In talking about fencing,
Szerak said many people don’t
realize that the sport actually

utilizes three weapons and that
the target areas for each are
different.
Foil, epee, sabre

The weapons used are the foil
(which is taught in the fencing
classes here), the epee (slightly
heavierthan the foil) and the
sabre, which bears a striking
resemblance

to

the

stereotype

pirate’s sword.
The target area for the foil is

the torso; for the epee, the whole
body; and for the sabre, from the
waist up. In addition, the sabre is
the only weapon with which one
can score with a cutting action.
An individual match, Szerak
continued, lasts five minutes,
with the winner being the first

=

{eeeeeeeecece

fencer
the one
at the
period.

to score five touches,or
having the most touches
end of the five-minute
If they are tied at the end
go

needed
for a victory.
Szerak said the major problem
in conditioning fencers
is to get
them in shape for a lot of lunging,
which is the main body motion
involved
in the sport.
One of the team members

have to face as many as 20 opponents in one day.

Endurance

obviously is a key factor in the
competition.

Stance ’strange’

For

a

beginning

fencer,

he

continued, the hardest thing to
learn is the stance.
It’s a
“strange’’ position, he noted,
adding that ‘‘it takes awhile until
you get to the point where you’re
really comfortable.”” In Europe,
he said, students often take three
to four years to learn footwork
alone.
Over here, there isn’t that
much time available (the HSU
team
draws
from
the
in-

termediate and advanced fencing
classes), so Szerak sticks to the
basics,
basics

emphasizing position,
of
bladework
and

knowledge of the game. One
other thing his students learn is
the “right of way” rule, essential
to foil

fencing

which

they

are

trained in. According
to this rule,
a

fencer

cannot

thrust

at

his

opponent after the opponent has
made a thrust as him; he can
only parry his opponent’s thrust.
Szerak said fencing is popular
in colleges world-wide, par-

seteletetetetetetetele

ross country
HSU’s Chuck Smead took sixth place Saturday at the NCAA College Division Cross Country Finals held in Wheaton, Ill. Smead
the fourth HSU runner in the past seven years to finish in
became

These

two

intermediate

fencers

practice in hopes of eventually making
the

main

ticularly

teams.
in

While

classes

European

countries such as Italy, Hungary,

Russia, France and his native
England. He added that in some
areas ‘‘you’re not an athlete, fi
you don’t fence.”
He went on to say that he first
became involved in the sport in
1965
as a graduate student at St.

are

coed, the teams for intercollegiate
competition are segregated by sex.

Mary’s College in London. He
was a physical education and
geography
major, and he wanted
to get some diversification
in his
PE classes. Most of them were in
the area of recreation.

And thus began the road that
led Mike Szerak to the United
States, and ultimately to HSU.

the top 10 of the event,

With his sixth-place finish, Chuck qualifies for the 1972 ‘Little All-

American’ team.

Water polo
The Lumberjack water polo squad bounced back from a 74

setback Friday night to clobber the San Francisco State ‘Gators,
12-3, in the league contest. Tim McGill, Ed Gullekson and Rich
Schrichfield each scored three goals for the ‘Jacks. Dave Sander
contributed two goals and Tom Horn added one.
The ‘Jacks will be at Davis Thursday and Saturday for the Far

Axel Anderson Insurance
Myron T. Abrahamsen
Old Line

Companies

Agency

Art Robinson

General Insurance

Western Conference championships.

Women’s swimming

The HSU women's swimming team set seven school records
enroute to a 108-52 win over San Francisco State.
Those setting school marks were Linda Gustavson (25-yard free-

940 9th St., Arcata
822-0396

style—13.0, and 50-yard freestyle—2:15.1), Kathleen Seidel (50yard butterfly—31.0), Pam Coen, Carol Cook, Vicki Hauser and

Gail Rogers (100-yard freestyle relay—55.0), Carol Clark (25-yard

backstroke—15.8), Carey Hobbs (100-yard individual medley—
1:21.1) and Carol Clark, Jinny Deone, Pam Coen and Kathleen

Seidel (100-yard medley—1:01.5).

The HSU squad, now 2-0 in dual meet competition, will travel to
Chico and Hayward next =
to San Francisco City College
The HSU fencing team
(SFCC) last weekend to participate in the Northern California

Epee qualifying meet.

The meet determines individual and team qualifiers for the
Northern California Intercollegiate Fencing Association meet, to
be held in February.
HSU was represented at the meet by Mike Jenkins and Bill
Nyden. The ‘Jacks were one man short to begin with and largely
because of this, were able to beat only one tear, downing SFCC, 5was 9-10.
4. Individually, Nyden was 10-9 for the meet while Jenkins

1620 G Street, Arcata

Beco rowarg,
Come on in Y'all

Top ten abums always $3.45

FIREPLACE
BOOKSHOP
on the Mall

800 W. HARRIS ST.
EUREKA
CALIF.

Welcome
lo

(We buy and sell used records, too)
Open daily from noon to 9 p.m., Sundays noon to 6 p.m.

Browse
PHONE
445-0202
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Mai Kai infected sore festers
The letter goes on to say, ‘‘The
evidence suggests that this
structure is an unacceptable and
unsafe work area - whether for
one day or one month.”

“We refer you again to the
state-conducted
engineering
studies which concluded that the

structure is inadequate and may
fail in high winds or an earthquake.

“The site of the Mai Kai
apartments is within one of the
three areas within the state of
California which have suffered
nine
or more ‘‘damage intensity’’
quakes since 1915.’’ This is a high

frequency rate for the state.

TWO:
‘Relocating
those
faculty members who are convinced that Mai Kai is structurally unsafe, to another space
on

campus

until

the

approved

modifications have been completed. Such a request should be
made in writing to the appropriate dean and forwarded to
the Office of Academic Affairs. If
a suitable temporary
office is not available,

private
the ap-

propriate dean and the Office of
Acdemic

Affairs

will,

as

a

minimum, indicate a space
where that faculty member can
confer with his students.
No suitable space
Kieval
attempted
to
discredited the first of these
statements
by
questioning
whether there was, in actuality,
“suitable space elsewhere for a
faculty office.”
To the second statement,
Kieval
remarked
that the
“Faculty should not be required
to make decisions about their

by Kieval, who said the president

was

“white washing himself.”
Siemens responsible
He said, “In view of the

existence

of

the

1965

to

see

students

were housed in structures that
were structurally safe, and that
also applies to faculty in the
present

situation where,

in ad-

dition, he must bear the legal
As

far

as decisions

temporary

space

for

being

(continued from page one)
River Beach. It was about 1 in the

the

quickly and without benefit of
adequate consultation, Kieval
pointed out that negotiations for
place 12

£ gE

¥

ge

Z
jREEE2EE
and

acceptable correction and
at Mai Kai.
“Considering the legalities
involving contracts, liabilities
and
technicalities as
they relate to private property,
the time taken to produce final
results would seem to be unSparen if not reasonable to

Kieval retorted, saying, ‘‘We
claim there has been no faculty
consultation. The consultative
. process has not been used in this

entire Mai Kai situation.
“The

only

sources

of

in-

formation is obtained either by

in a bed since I left home two
months
ago,”’ Stan said.
He’s still looking, but has given
up on finding an
in Arcata
that will fit his needs and budget.
“I hear and read talk about a
e

with it’s pants down,” Kieval
said. ‘“‘They didn’t do the
necessary investigating.

Protect lives

Dr. Oden Hansen, dean of campus development and utilization; Dr.
Donald F. Strahan, vice president for administrative affairs; Bill
Leslie, student; and Ashford Wood, ASB president.

Stan Student has unique home

made

(continued
from page one)
Hall, a man with a concealed weapon at Mai Kai Apartments,
a girl
kidnapped and several thefts on campus as well as two rapes within
two blocks of the campus.
“If this institution asks our men to function as policemen, then
they should provide sufficient equipment with which to do their
job,” Vanderklis said.

operations; Dr. Richard Ridenhour, dean of academic planning;

make

responsibility as well.’’

HSU police want guns

Vanderklis indicated that the only time officers would need to use
their weapons, should guns be voted in as college policy, would be
to protect their own lives or the lives of other persons.
There are, Vanderkilis said, six peace officers on campus. Four
have been beat police before and one has been to a police academy.
This means only one officer would require additional training.
Dean of Students Dr. Thomas Macfarlane, another member of
the committee, said he is reluctant to go to arms and he is
“generally against it.”
“I believe people ought to have self discipline. I guess if we have
to, though, we have to,” he said.
‘Jumping
the gun’
Michael Corcoran, HSU public affairs officer and member of the
security committee, said he thought the campus police department
was ‘jumping
the gun.”’ He said, in general, he was against hunting
and killing animals. ‘It saddens me,” he said.
Committee member William Kingston,
director of the department of housing and food services, said he needed more information before he could take a stand.
Dr. H. Edward Simmons, committee member and associate dean
of activities, said he had mixed feelings about firearms. Simmons
said he saw a need for sidé arms after hours, but not during the day.
He was a part-time officer once and, he said, ‘‘I know what it’s like
to approach a group
of armed
ers.”5
Other members of the committee include Dr. S. Lynn Jackson,
chairman of the academic senate; Frank E. Devery, business
manager: Chief of Arcata Police Gibson; D. Howard Goodwin,
director of the University Center; George T. Preston, chief
of plant
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additional facts: the problem of
structural safety and undesirable
space arrangements of Mai Kai
were not of our making; two
other state agencies
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decisions for temporary space
quickly and without benefit of
adequate consultation.
“The shortage of faculty offices
has been compounded by an
accelerated growth over the last
five years and Mai Kai was our
first experience in which a large
space was rented by general
services through public bidding.
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Executive Committee and having
no conclusive evidence to the
contrary, I have accepted the
recommendation to continue to
use Mai Kai.”
To this, Kieval said, “Evidence
depends
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depends upon how you read the
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